FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WetStone Technologies Debuts Its McAfee Solution Services Video Series
October 7, 2020. WetStone Technologies, the Cyber Security Division of Allen Corporation of America, announced
today the release of its McAfee Solution Servic
McAfee Health Check PLUS and Quick Start PLUS Services clients.
unique McAfee Solution Services video series provides best practices training in a format that is ideal
for developing the McAfee deployment and administration
-house security
staff. The instructional content associated with each McAfee solution subject area is featured in brief, selfcontained videos delivered by a member of
Each instructor is a
McAfee certified consultant with significant experience in the implementation, optimization and administration of
McAfee solutions in a wide range of customer environments. New video content will be added regularly and will address
both new topics and important changes to McAfee product areas covered in existing videos.
practical, hands-on training format of these videos makes it easier for individuals charged with the day-to-day
to identify the content that is
learning content is delivered in small, single-topic
sessions, employees will be able to acquire and apply that knowledge in their own McAfee environment ... as they need
Access to
experienced McAfee subject matter expert (SME).
Technical Practice Managers, are certified in the McAfee products, and have extensive experience in a wide variety of
professional services engagements, deploying McAfee security solutions for small and medium sized businesses, Fortune
500 companies, and government and educational organizations, worldwide.
About Allen Corporation of America
Headquartered in Fairfax, VA, Allen Corporation of America (www.allencorp.com) is a dynamic, rapidly growing company that
provides expertise in several major technology areas, including Cyber Security, Logistics, Aviation & Training Systems, Digital and
VOIP Communications. Our Cyber Security Division is an industry leader in the research, development, deployment, training and
services for cutting edge cyber security and digital investigator customers around the world. Allen Corporation has major offices in
Myrtle Beach, SC, South Chesterfield, VA, Cortland, NY, and Ft. Worth, TX.
About WetStone Technologies, Inc.
WetStone Technologies, Inc.: (www.wetstonetech.com) is a global provider of innovative cyber security solutions. Since 1997
WetStone has equipped their customers with the research, technologies, trainings, and services that are needed to defend against
WetStone, a subsidiary of Allen Corporation of America (www.allencorp.com), is also recognized as one of
the foremost professional services organizations specializing in McAfee security solutions.
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